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Mr. and Mrs. Grady Gordon of
Benton Route 3 announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Sharon Rose, to Mr. Arwood
Park, son of Mrs. N. C. Park and
the late N. C. Park.
Miss Gordon is a graduate of
Kirksey High School. and at-
tended Bethel Collrge at McKen-
zie, Tenn. She is now employed
at the Houston-McDevitt Clinic
at Murray.
Mr. Park, a graduate of BreW-
ers High, is employed by the
Bell Telephone in Mayfield.
An early February wedding is
planned.
200 Farms Put In
Wheat Program
As of Dec. 1, 200 farms in
Marshall County had been
signed up to take part in the
1962 wheat stabilization pro-
gram, Renloe Rudolph, chair-
man, County ASC Committee,
announced this week. Dec. 1 was






The Freshman Class of Benton
High School held a party Satur-
day night, Dec. 2. at the resi-
dence of John Irwin 604 Pine St.
The party started at 6 p.m.,
when food and drinks were
Served. Each student provided
35 cents for the supper.
After supper, games were en-
toyed by the group. Everyone re-
ported having a wonderful time.
The party Was arranged for
at two meetings presided by the




Robert West Powell, of Route
1, Benton, has been elected vice-
presidnt of the senior class at
Belmont College in Nashville.
Powell, a son of Mr. and Mrs
Wayne M. Powell, is a graduate
of Benton High School and a
member of the Benton First
Baptist Church.
At Belmont, he holds member-
ship in the Philathans, men's
social club, and he is an English
major. Powell plans to enter
medical school upon completion
of his studies at Belmont in
June.
The signed applications call
for the diversion of 980 acres-
about 85 per cent of the 1200
program acres on the farms
signed to date. (Program acres
are the total of either the 1962
wheat acreage allotment before
the mandatory 10-per cent di-
version or the highest acreage
not in excess of 10 acres planted
on the farm during the period
1959-61, depending on which op-
tion the produce elected to ex-
ercise.)
For the farms signed up, pos-
sible advance payments under
provisions permitting about half
of the payments to be made this
fall during signup period come
to about $10,500. Of this amount.
64,371 in cashable sight drafts
had been issued to participating
farmers.
The 1962 wheat stabilization
progam, which was approved in
a referendum by producers in
reduction of 10 per cent from
acreage allotments established
on the basis of the former min-
imum national allotment of 55
million acres.
Provision is also made for up
to an additional 30 per cent vol-
untary reduction with special
provisions for small farms, per-
mitting up to 10 acres reduc-
tion in line with the farm's
wheat acreage history.
Payments are made to produr-
ers who divert acreage under the
program to an approved con-
serving use.
Poducers who take part in the
program will be able to market
their production without mar-
keting quota penalties. Price
support at a national average
level of $2 per bushel will also
be available to such producers.
Mr. and Mrs. Estil Story of
Calvert City were among a large
number of dinner guests on
Thanksgiving Day in the home




The Towne and Country Gar-
den Club held its annual floral
sbow this week with arrange-
Ments displayed at both banks
in Benton.
The winners of the Christmas
Fantasy show are listed as fol-
lows:
Class I-Dining Table Ar-
rangement: 1st, Mrs. Roy Boyd;
2nd, Mrs. Pat Warren. 3rd, Mrs.
Wm. Luebker; 4th, Mrs. Jack
Perlman.
Class II-Mantle Arrangement:
1st. Mrs. Taz Copeland; 2nd, 
Mrs.
B. R. Chambers; 3rd, Mrs. 
Roy




1st, Mrs. Dorothy 
Schmaus; 2nd,
Mrs. Herman Kanatzar; 
3rd,
Mrs. Edgar Wallace; 4th, 
Mrs.
George C. McClain
Class IV-A Christmas Tradi-
tion: 1st, Mrs. Homer Miller;
2nd, Mrs. Wm. Luebker; 3rd,
Mrs. Richard Rudolph; 4th, Mrs.
George C. McClain.
Class V-Christmas Splendor:
1st, Mrs Howell Wiseman.; 2nd,
Mrs. Paul Mengelt; 3rd, Mrs. Pat
Warren: 4th, Mrs. B. R. Cham-
Class VI-A Song in the Air:
1st, Mrs. R. 0. Vick, 2nd, Mrs.
George C. McClain; 3rd, Mrs. B.
.R. Chambers; 4th, Mrs. C. R.
Powell.
Class VII-A Religious Theme
or Scene: 1st, Mrs. R. 0. Vick.
Class VIOL-A Child's Delight:
1st, Mrs. Richard Rudolph; 2nd,
Mrs. Raymond Vick; 3rd, Mrs.
John C. Lovett; 4th, Mrs. Cliff
Treas and also Mrs. B. L. Tre-
vathan.
retail Tottrict Benton The Best• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site




Students %% ho attend count
schools are going to get a short
vacation for Christmas.
County Supt. Holland Rose an-
nounced this week that schools
will be dismissed at the end of
class work Friday, Dec. 22, for
the Christmas vacation.
Class work will be resumed
Tuesday, Jan. 2. The vacation
period is one week,
Benton School students will get
a longer Christmas vacation.
Class work for Benton stu-
dents will end Monday after-
noon Dec. 18. The students will
return to school Tuesday for the
school's annual Christmas pro-
gram, after which they will be
free for the Christmas holiday
season.
Benton students will return to
their classes Tuesday, Jan. 2.





Benton's Indians scalped Cal-
loway County High School 50 to
33 in a basketball game here
Tuesday night. It was the first
loss for Calloway.
Benton held a halftime lead of
24-20 and a third period lead
of 35-27, but outscored the visit-
ors badly in the final quarter.
Anderson scored 15 points and
Cunningham 9 to 14 to lead the
Benton attack.
North Marshall's Jets edged
Lone Oak 77-72 on the Jet court
Tuesday night. The Jets trailed
34-37 at the half but came back
strong in the third period to get
on top 59-56.
Darnall poured in 29 points for
the Jets, Wilson got 18 and Bar-
rett got 14.
South Marshall's Rebels lost
53-64 to Carlisle County Tues-
day night at Bardwell. The
Rebels trailed only 18-23 at the
half, but Carlisle pulled away in
the third period but the game
was hard fought all the way.
Miller, with 21 points, was top
man for the Rebels.
In games last weekend, Ben-
ton defeated Lone Oak, South
Marshall lost to Syrnsonia and
North Marshall beat Ballard Me-
morial in an overtime contest.
In the Benton-Lone Oak game.
Benton held a 13-11 first quar-
ter lead but trailed 23-24 in the
nip and tuck struggle. Renton
took a 38-36 third quarter lead.
and held on for the victory.
Scoring in doubles for Benton
were Anderson 17, Cunningham
14 and Rudolph 13.
North Marshal held a 9,8 lead
in the first quarter and a 23-18
lead at the half. Ballard tied
the score in the fourth period,
but the Jets outscored them 6 to
4 in the overtime stanza.
James Poe, with 15 points, and
Wilson, with 12, led the Jet at-
tack.
South Marshall lost to Sym-
sonia in another close game.
The Rebels trailed 29-21 at the
half and 46-35 at the third pe-
riod but narrowed the score in
the final frame Miller, with 18
points, and Henson, with 10, were
top scorers for the Rebels.
Roy Boyd's Sister
Buried In Paducah
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Lou (Ma) Brewers, 60. who died
Monday at the Burnley Nursing
Home in Paducah, were held at
the Lindsey Funeral Chapel
Wednesday. Burial was in Ma-
plelawn Cemetery.
Mrs. Brewer had operated res-
taurants and groceries in Padu-
cah until a short time ago. She
had been at the Burnley Nurs-
ing Home for a year.
She is survived by one son;
ono daughter: a sister and three




Benton Commandery No. 46
will hold its annual inspection
Friday night, Dec. 8. at the Ma-
sonic Hall. George Hobbs, grand
sword bearer of the Kentucky
Grand Commandery, will con-
duct the inspection. His home
Is at Ashland, Ky.
All Sir Knights and officers of
the Benton Commandery are
urged to be present and to bring
or send rituals and uniforms for
inspection. Refreshments will
be served at 6 p. m. at the Chev-
rolet Cafe
Mrs. James Fox and daugh-
ters of Paducah visited her
mother, Mrs. J. C. Hooker at the
Benton Hotel this week.
WESTERN KENTUCKY CAMP TO CARRY BARKLEY'S
NAME-At a Dec. 10 dedication the Kentucky State Boys
Camp at Gilbertsville will be renamed the Alben W. Barkley
Camp for Boys. At the institution, operated by the Kentucky
Department of Child Welfare, youthful offenders work half-
days on the tree-seedling nursery of the Department of ('or
,servation's Division of Forestry. The boys, generally numbut-
ing about 30, spend the rest of their time in classes, recreationand treatment groups.
Factory Begins
Production Here
Production got underway in a
limited manner at the Ashby
Metal Co., plant in Benton this
week.
Archie Guess, plant superin-
tendent ,said that he hoped to




A record of 1,000 books was
the circulation for November at
the Marshall County Public Li-
brary. Of the number, 650 were
Juvenile books.
Library service is progressing
as the regional library program
is being initiated. Quite a num-
ber of new borrowers have signed
the register.
B‘ok Week in November added
...etus to the use of the library,
with quite a number of visitors.
Ninety students, with their
teachers, Miss Georgia Brandon.
Mrs. Beatrice Cole and Mrs. All-
mon Cunningham, were among
the visitors.
Now that the Christmas sea-
son is here some borrowers may
want to consult the various read-
ing lists available at the library.
The Marshall County Homemak-
ers Reading List isoposted there,
too.
Mrs. James Gibson, county
homemakers reading chairman,
has been serving as substitute
librarian for Mrs. Loretta Ed-




Funeral services for Cratus D.
Mathis, 33, were held Sunday
afternoon at the Brewers Meth-
odist Church. Revs, Edgar St-
ress and Orville Easley conduct-
ed the funeral rites.
Burial, by Linn, was in Soldier
Creek Cemetery.
Mr. Mathis was fatally injured
Thanksgiving Day while on a
hunting trip in Graves County.
He left alone on the hunting
trip about 8 a m. and when he
did not return home on schedule
a search was started. His body.
with a shotgun charge in the
heart was found at 10:30 p. sit
He was employed by B. F
Goodrich at Calvert City as a
shift supervisor, and lived with
his wife and three children on
Benton Route 3.
He leaves his wife, Anna Mur-
ial Surd Mathis: one daughter.
Tana Leise; two sons, Louis
Daniel and Craig Martin Mathis;
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Other
Mathis: four sisters, Mrs. Alice
Johnston and Mrs. Lucy Nell Tol-
bert of Peoria, ill., Mrs. Flora
Ann Warren and Mrs. Greta
Morris of Benton; three broth-
ers, Dillard and Other Mathis
Jr., of Route 3 and James Mar-
ion Mathis of Benton Route 1.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Dana Kay Travis, 305 East 8th.
Benton.
Paul Henry McWaters, Route
6, Benton.
Will Barnes Ely, 1206 Maple
St.. Benton.
W. A. Adamson. 300 East 14th.
Benton.
Mrs. I. T. Davis and baby girl.
Route 4.
Miss Cynthia Rose York, Route
1, Benton.
Master Ronald McGuire, 1009
Birch St., Benton.
Miss flee Ross, Route 5.
Robert Prince, 531 West 12th,
Benton.
Miss Sandra Lee Prince, 531 W.
12th, Benton,
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
Number 30First In The Home, First In Reader Interest.
the end of the week. Mr. Guess
said he still is waiting on some
additional equipment for the
plant.
The plant manufactures metal
furniture.
The Ashby Company moved
back to Benton a few months
ago, and is occupying the plant
used by Starbrite Industries, a
subsidiary of Ashby Metal Co.
Starbrite now operates at Gran-
ite City, Ill.
The Ashby Comuany hopes to
employ more than 200 persons
when it reaches peak production
at the Behton plant.
GRAND OLE OPRY AT
AURORA ON SATURDAY
The Aurora School will present
its Grand Ole Opry show Satur-
day night, Dec. 9, at 7 o'clock
at the school. Admission prices
will be 25 and 50 cents. Every-
body is invited. The show is be-





Funeral services for Walter
Haywood Wyatt. 70, who died
in Dearborn, Mich., Sunday. Dec.
2, were held Wednesday in Dear-
born. Burial was in Dearborn.
Mr. Wyatt was a native of
Marshall County and a brother
of Mrs. Alma Fleming of Ben-
ton. He had been'in Dearborn
for a long time.
Mr. Wyatt died from injuries
sustained after he was hit by a
car.
He is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Mary E. Delestienne, of
Dearborn, and a brother, George
Homer Wyatt of Ebensburg, Pa.
Mrs. Mayme Gregory and Mrs.
Nellie Goheen spent a recent





Two new and unusual events
have been added to ,the big
Christmas parade to be held Sat-
urday, Dec. 9, at Calvert City.
A blind-folded man will drive




The State Boys' Camp at Gil-
bertsville for mildly delinquent
boys will be formally dedicated
as the Alben W. Barkley State
Boys Camp Sunday, Dec. 10. at
Kentucky Dam eVillage State
Park auditorium.
The dedication ceremony fill
get under way with a buffet
luncheon at 12:30 p.m. The dedi-
cation will take place at 2:30
p. m.
Governor Bert T. Combs and
Lt. Governor Wilson Wyatt will
headline several distinguished
speakers who are scheduled to
apnear on the program.
Others selected to speak are
Child Welfare Commissioner
Richard J. Ciendenen, Congress-
man John Watts, Richard Wood,
chairman of the Child Welfare
Council, and Dr. Frank C. Nor-
fleet, pastor of Immanuel Bap-
tist Church, Paducah.,




progress of the camp will be
outlined at the dedication. The
background of the develonment
of the Department of Child Wal-
of the Department of Child Wel-
mation will also be discussed.
Guests will be given a tour of





A young man and a young
woman of Paducah are held In
Marshall County jail on a
chadge of robbing the vending
machines at the R. B. Brooks
Standard Service Station at Cal-
vert City.
Two other young men of Pa-
ducah were released under bond
by County Judge Artelle Hal-
tom.
The robbers did NOT break
into the station itself, but rob-
bed the machines located out-
side the station
The robbery occurred last Fri-
day night.
BREWERS P-TA TO MEET
The Brewrs P-TA will hold a
potluck supper and business
meeting on the second Monday
night in December. Members are
urged to attend the meeting.
Jimmy Wilkins, of WCLB. His
eyes will be sealed and taped and
a black hood will cover his head
so that it will be impossible for
him to see.
The other new parade feature
will be the twirlers from Mc-
Kinley Junior High School, Pa-
ducah.
The Marshall County Riding
Club also will have entries in the
parade, and the whole show will
be broadcast over WCBL.
Other parade features, pre-
viously announced, include these
entries:
Prizes will be given to the
three most attractive' floats rep-
resented by Calvert City, Briens-
burg, Gilbertsville, North Mar-
shall, St. Pius School and Cal-
vert Kindergarten School.
Trophies will be given to the
bands from Murray, Dawson
Springs. Crittenden County, and
North Marshall.
Floats will be entered by the
following Calvert City civic or-
ganizations: Arts and Crafts
Club, Garden Club, Woman's
Club, Lions Club. Teen Town,
Boy Scouts, Riding Club and
Girl Scouts.
Santa will be a highlight of
the parade, which will open the
Christmas season in Calvert City.
The parade is sponsored an-





A FREE Christmas party will
be held this (Thursday) after-
noon at the Benton Theatre.
Santa will be at the party in
person.
Free movies will be shown for
the children. The first show.will
be at 1 p.m. and the second
show at 3:30 p.m.. after school
pupils are out of their classes.
There also will be lots of free
gifts for the children.
The show is sponsored by Ben-
ton merchants, the Benton The-




County Jailer H. B. Edwards
was attacked by a prisoner in
jail last week when he went
to the man's cell to remove two
boxes of aspirin tablets a friend
had brought the nrisoner.
When Edwards entered the
cell, the prisoner, Jessie Lee, hit
the jailer in the face with a boot.
as a result, Edwards got a
black eye.
Edwards and his son finally
subdued the prisoner after quite
a fracas.
COVERED BOAT SLIPS . . . With a portion of Kentucky Dam Village State Park's 80 new coveredboat slips in the background, Gov. Bert Combs, center) and Lt. Gov, Wilson W. Wyatt, right, discussKentucky's upsurge in water recreation with Jim Coakley, who will operate the new facility !nconnection with his Coakley's Village Boat Dock at the pak. The covered slips are the first in thestate park system.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Dec. 7, 1961
Cub Scouts Give
Tricks Of Magic At
Calvert Meeting
"Magic" was the theme of the
regular monthly meeting of Cal-
vert City Cub Scout Pack 65,
which met on Thursday evening,
Nov. 30, in the fellowship hall at
First Presbyterian Church.
Each club in the five dens per-
formed magic tricks with wands.
cards and a variety of feats of
skill.
The opening flag ceremony
was given by Den 2, of which
Mrs. Bruce Grey is den mother.
The cubs presenting the colors
were Carl Krebs, Bruce Grey,
Dean Szymanski, Rod Culv'er,
Greg Travis and Marty Colburn.
The assistant cubmaster, Rich-
ard Pershing, presented silver
arrows to Carl Krebs and Con-
rad Szymanski. He also an-
nounced that the pack would
take part in the Calvert Christ-
mas parade Dec. 9.
Honor Flag winner was Den
2, for having most parents rep-
resented.
The cubs stood unifomr in-
spection as part of the charter
renewal for 1962.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Happy birthday greetings to
Mrs. Fleming, Nov. 28; Mrs. Gus-
sic Wyatt and Mrs. William
Cobb, Nov. 29; David Long and
Vicki Wyatt, Nov. 30: Mrs. Jesse
Collier, Dec. 1; Joe Coulter, Dec
2; William Cobb, Homer Lucas.
and Mrs. Moorman Bolton, Dec.
4.
Randy Dobson, Dec. 6; Theo
Gammel, Dec. 7; H. H. Lovett Jr.
and Mrs. Katie Faughn, Dec. 9;
Angela Austin, Dec. 10.
If you are having a birthday
soon, telephone The Courier of-
fice and let us put your name
in the birthday column.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursaay of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
In Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mall matter May 30,
1937, at the postoffice at Ben-
on, Ky., under the act of March
3, 1897.
Subscription rates-$2 per year
In Marshall and adjoinInc cow,
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere hi
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.




Along with all the thrills of the sport itself, you'll meet here
many congenial folks, who, like yourself, enjoy the friendly
competition and healthy relaxation of bowling!
You'll roll more strikes, have







Highway 641-2 Miles From Ky. Dam




more from the car Amerka toms moet
FALCON IS OUTSELLING THE OLD "COMPROMISE" COMPACTS WITH
THE FAT PRICE TAGS! FALCON IS OUTSELLING THE NEW "NUMBER
2, ME-TOO" COMPACT. FALCON IS OUTSELLING EVERY OTHER
COMPACT FOR THE THIRD YEAR IN A ROW. BECAUSE FALCON IS
BETTER THAN EVER, GREATER THAN EVER, 62 WAYS NEW FOR '621
*Number One In Gas Economy! Here's the improved version of the Falcon
Six that recorded the best gas mileage for a Six or Eight in the 25-year
history of the Mobilgas Economy Run! Goodbye high gas bills!
*Number One in Choice! 13 fabulous fun-lovin' Falcons to pick from. See
Falcon Fulura for luxury. See Falcon Squire for wagon elegance. See the
amazing new Club Wagon for versatility!
*Number One In Carefree Operation! Go 6,000 miles between oil changes!
New coolant-antifreeze lasts 2 years or 30,000 miles. Falcon reliability and
low-cost operation proved by one million owners!
*Number One In Value! Six-cylinder engine is standard at no extra cost So
are luxury extras like dual sun visors, front arm rests, aluminum scuff
plates. You can't buy a better-built car!
*Number One in Savings! Falcon costs plenty less than the new "Me-Too"
compact ... actually costs hundreds less than some other compacts. Only
Falcon offers America's lowest-priced' 6-pass., 6.cyl. cars.
%slot ..marbo.....sebreti togoosd .61 dellgond OD. Isbefrag MAY.






GIFTS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY - GIFT WRAPPED FREE!
NEW SHIPMENT CONES 20-40
TOWELS
Stripes and Solids
59c or 2 for $1.00
TOWELS
NEW SHIPMENT CANNON PRINTED






Cannon Printed Percale SHEETS, 81x1.08   $3.99
PILLOW CASES, 42-381/2  98c



















59c and 79c 
MEN'S NYLON STRETCH
DRESS SOCKS
























Reg. Collar. Tab - Collars - Button
Down Oxford Cloth
$2.99
Men's Fall Long Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
- One Group -
$1.59 °r 2 f°r $3.00
- One Group -
$1.99
- One Group -
$2.99
- One Group - - One Group -
$3.99 $4.99
One Table Fast Color 36"
PRINTS
Reg. 39c Values




Single Control - Double Blanket













or 2 Yds. $1.00





$7.99 to 15e9$ 
Men's Blazer
SPORT COA
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tztraS 11 -111:1;Benton, Kentucky
Murray, Kentucky
Route 2; James E'ward York, G.
Franklin Banks, Route 4; T. Z.
Taber, Marshall F. Peck, William
Wyatt, Carmon M. Hancock, R.
6; James William Culp, Bass S.
Derrington, George T. Culp, Li-
renzo J. dour, James Everett
Smith, Route 7.
Kink C. Stice, C. H. Hall, Cal-
vert City, Clinton R. Pugh, Cal
B. Littlejohn, Ben F. Egner, Jas.
L. Greer, Earl E. Norris, Calvert
• 10 'LUCKY WINNERS
• 5,000 STAMPS EACH
SHELTON'
Route 1; Harry V. Fletcher, Hom-
er Dawes, Calvert Route 2; John
W. Gregory, Gilbertsville.
Rollie W. Higgins Clofton G.
Driskell, M. W. Lindsey, Gilberts-
ville Route 1; Joe W. Putman,
Hardin; Thomas 0. Dawes, Erie
Joyce, James D. Neson, Hardin
Route I; Jewell Wyatt, Elva Rt.
1; a d Raymond E. Burl, Brew-
ers.
ey Motor co., was selling
Dodge automobiles in those daysl
and ad said the new 1942 models
were the "finest ever built."
The Birminbham High School
FFA had held a meeting and el-
ected as its officers:
Louis Locker, president; Ro-
bert Henson, vice president;
Gene Clayton, secretary; Cecil
Duncan, treasurer; and Rufus
Shoemaker, reporter.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Dec. 7
, 1961
• DRAWING SAT., DEC. 23rd
SHOP
RITE
The wedding in late 'September
of Miss Rebecca Morgan to Rus-
sell McGregor had been an-
nounced. Miss Morgan's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Morgan,
and Mr. McGregor is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Icy McGregor.
-1-
A quilting party had been held ,
at the home of the J. H. Byerl-
eys. The quilts were made at
gifts to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Powell, who had lost their home
by fire.
Bob Simmons had announced
the opening of a billard parlor in
the building next door to the
Bank of Marshall County.
The Leader l Store in Benton
was having a big pre- Christ-
mas "going out of business" sale.
Ladies shoes were advertised at
$2.98 and $1.98. Men's heavy w
c
shoes were only $1.98. Childr
e
shoes were 98 cents.
-1-
And a Benton drug store 
w
advertising a giant size nem
brand toothpaste for only 
_
cents.
That's all the 1941 news 
1
now. See you soon.




IS GOOD HELD OVER BY POPULAR DEMAND!
YOUR CREDIT
IS GOOD
"LIE7, RESPONSE HAS BEEN SO GREAT WE .r..
..!ST CAN'T STOP THIS SALE.
TAM' "ANTArr oF THE TFRRIFIC BAR






















0-85-FORGOTTEN SAVINGS! THIS IS THE 
OPPORTUhrIrr YOIrregitiiit
li11111110R!
SAVE 15%, 25% and up to 50
5  on the Dollar
Bulova, Hamilton, Elgin, Longine-
Wittnauer, Gruen, Benrus!
EVERYBODY GETS A BARGAIN!
ALL NAME BRANDS!
NATIONALLY FAMOUS MAKES INCLUDED


























Reg. $75.00 r, Reg. $59.50
Sterling or G. Filled  ITS NOW OR NEVER FOR VALUES LIKE THESE!
AS LOW AS 50c PER WEEK
Values
Every one guaranteed to cOntain at least $2.50 at
 retail
and torn* packages will ha
ve Diamond Rings valued up
to $47.50 each ... Yes, Watches, Jewelry,
 Diamond Rings,
etc., oil at one price . .
 . Come in, pick a package. You
can't possibly lose! Addi
tional items from all departments
included at this time.




















• ago. on Dec. 7,
a:lese had bombed
and thrown the





•'•,- had taken their
Army physicals in Paducah and
were ready to go to battle for
their country.
The draftees, who will recall
the event vividly, are:
Marvin C. Prince, Geo. Allen
Brud Benton; John L. Houseman,
Rudy Lee Edwards, Route 1; T
K. Jarvis, Graylon Oliver Roach.
vg To Celebrate The Holidays
out Scandinavia, Glogg is the traditional Chr
istmas
,,o1 by Americans of Scandinavian descent here.
 Made
I. 1.1o•rry Kijafa wine and brandy, seasoned deli
ciously
:Ind fruit, Glogg is served hot.
itional holiday drink throughout Scandinavia is 
Glogg,
t blend of wines whose aroma is as fragrant as mi
nce
and as warming to the "cockles of the heart" a
s the
hriAmas itself. Each Scandinavian home has its
 favor-
ecine. but basically the drink is always a blend o
f wine
,s1th spices and fruit. Usually the drink is flame
d just




e fifth) Danish 12 to 16 whole c
loves
errv Kijafa wine 1h cup sugar
e or 2 cups) brandy 1/4 teaspoon cinn
amon
of 1 orange 
1,4 cup raisins
e orange peel carefully, removing every
 bit of white
Cut peel in sections, stick each section 
with whole
ine sugar, cinnamon, orange peel, raisins, w
ine and
d. but do not boil. Bring in the bowl, and 
just before








built, each has individual 
eye focus for finer 
ad-
coated lenses to reduce glare, and ar
e waterproof
roof. Genuine leather case and leather 
straps with
el.
xtremely compact, fits pur
se or pocket, $14.95
r men or women ---
eal size for viewing at medium range, $24.95
r bird watchers ..
II purpose, gives More power
 combined $29.95
'th compactness 
.my-Navy size, large objec
tive lens give $34.95






and in excellent 
Brand new with 
water re-
pellent case.




r mid Nylon Filled
Bag .
..........
iii 0. D. Blankets 
.............. 86.95









BUY FOR YOURSELF; FOR ifillEVYntritiOre
e-
DIAMO
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YOU CAN'T LOSE WHEN YOU
SHOP AT ROGERS---BUY NOW!
If NOT GOINGIBUSINESS!




On Monday, Dec. 4, Miss Pam
Bishop was honored with a party
in her home on the occasion of
her 7th birthday. Games were
played and ice cream and cake
were enjoyed by all—those win-
ning prizes were Betsy Bender-
man, Kathy Galloway, and Lea
Bishop. Those attending were
Betsy and Elaine Penderman,
Mitzie Sourland, Elsa Carpen-
ter, Dara Cope, Dana Duncan,
Joan Durham, Karen Drowns,
Kathy Galloway, Marla Lassiter,
Debbie Shemwt11, Patty Lane,
Tam]. Mathis, Pam and Lea
Bishop. Sending gifts were




Pamela Hood entertained with
a pajama party on Friday, Nov.
17, at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett H d, 1013
Birch in Benton.
Those attending were Pamela
Clark, Nancy Mathis, Sharlisa
Spears, Karen Edwards, Debra
Cope, Pam Edwards, Sue Bolton
and the hostess, Pam Rood
Flowers express the Christmas
spirit so beautifully! Choose them as
gifts and to spread Yuletide cheer
throughout your own homel




Ph. LA 7-4251 - Benton
THE EVER ETT HOODS
HAVE GUESTS AT DINNER
Mr and Mrs Everett Hood had
the following guests in their
home for Thanksgiving dinner:
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bryant Sr.,
Mrs. W. Y. Hiter, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Bryant Jr„ Joey, Suzanne,
and Johnnie, Creedmore, N. C.,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hutchens,
Dickie, Ray Jr., June, Mike, Jean
and Joe of Hopkinsville, and Mrs.
Earl Bryant of Paducah.
They attended the Christmas
parade at Hopkinsville and had
dinner with the Hutchens fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. James Burgess of
Calvert City are the parents of
Benton Theatre







a son born Saturday at Lourdes Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bailey of
Hospital in Paducah. Calvert City Route 1 are the
314 Broadway, Paducah
We Will Not Be Undersol
• Pocket Size
• All Stations
• Small Playing Hours on
Small Battery
• Built In Speaker
-
• 10 Kt. G. F.
• Hand set






















• 6 Different Styles
• A Price That's Hard to
Believe!
Men's and Ladies' 10 Kt. G. F.
WEDDING BANDS• Solids
Engraved $2.88
10 Styles to Choose From—Values to SI;
• 550 Ft. Reel
• Personal Ear Phone
• Carry With You
• Hi Ft Mike
• Fun Everywhere
During This Grand Opening Week Starting
STRAIGHT STITCH
The New Look In
SEWING MACHINES
0•Heavy Duty • Round Bobbin
• Sews Over Pins
• Sews Backward-Forward
• 12-Volt Built in Light
• Automatic Tension








With Its Micro-Electro Controls
• Thousands of Designs
• Turkish Hem Stitching
• Floral Designs
• Automatically Controls Its Own Power
On and off to do special jobs.
YOU MUST SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT.
CHECK OUR PRICE
Drive Out! We're Open 'Til 8:30 P. M. Each Day




• Sews On Buttons






10 Miles West Of Paducah On U. S. 60
Located On Heath High School Road West Paducah, Ky.
Phone 438-1666 Home Opera
ved $2.88


































re.,s Pants from $6.95
Port Coats from $19.95
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Trimblewere in Indianapolis during theweek of T. G. for a visit withrelatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Canup andchildren of Detroit were recentvisitors of relatives and friendshere.
Visiting in the home of Mr.and Mrs. W. C. Hutchens duringthe Thanksgiving holidays wereMiss Jolene Hutchens of Missis-sippi State College, Mr. and Mrs.Jack McCain of Crassville, Ill.,Miss Bobbbie Jean Thomas andDavid Freeman of Paris, Tenn.,Mr. and Mrs. James Walker and
children of Lynn Grove, Ky., andMrs. Bill Clouser and daughterof Clarksville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwen Doublin
and Mrs. Phillip Yancy of La
Center were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Clint McGregor.
Mrs. Anna Brandon went to
Central City Tuesday to teach
the mission book. "Hands Across
the World" at the Calvary Bap-
tist Church to the W.M.S. mem-
bers.
Roy Phillip6 of Benton is still
a patient at the General Hos-
ported to be doing fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hoover!
of McGregor, Texas, have been
guests this week in the home
of their daughter, and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bishop.
Miss Gail Parrish has return-
ed from Hopkinsville, where she
completed a course in pyschiatry,
and has gone to Owensboro to
finish her nurses training course
Mr. and Mrs. Early Cross of
Middetown, Ohio, were in Ben-
ton visiting relatives during the
week of Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs Henry. E. Voucher
of Gallatin, Tenn., were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Kanatzar.
CARD OF THANiS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation for all
the sympathy and thoughtfulness
shown us during the trying
period of illness and death of our
dear wife and mother, Alice Elk-
ins. A special thanks to Dr.
Harold L. King for his untiring
efforts, for all the beautiful
flowers, the nourishing food, the
singers, the comforting words of
Bro. Harold Sain and the sym-
pathetic kindness of Collier Fun-
eral Home.
May God's richest blessings
dwell in you all.
THE FAMILY
Building On 95 Highway, Across From Nursing
Home. Must Be Moved.
Some new cars leave you hazy
about which is which?
g Our
'CHRISTMAS
BEGINNING AT 10 A. M.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Dec. 7, 1961
ou don't have to look twice to tell
a Wide-Track Pontiac!




























Phone 395-4363 - Jewelry -
Watches - Diamonds
Watch Repair Service
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Prizes Given GAF
Workers For Ideas
At a recent awards luncheon,
the winners of General Aniline
& Film Corporation's action pro-
gram were presented with prizes
by L. B. Woolfenden, plant man-
ager. The prizes were awarded
to those employees who submit-
ted profit improvement and cost
reduction ideas during the pro-
gram which will result in the
greatest annual savings.
In the merchandise category,
first prize (choice of one of seven
different items including a 25 H.
P. outboard motor, 14' aluminum
boat, swimming pool, etc .l was
won by Paul Smith, of Gilberts-
ville. Second prizes (choice of
one of nine different items in-
cluding a TV. Air Conditioner,
etc.) were won by George Beals
and Cecil Coble, of Benton, and
Joe Guess, of Calvert City.
Third prizes (choice of one of
seven different items including
a Hi-Fi, Golf Set, etc.) were won
by DougAas Brinkman, of Sledd
Creek, William Nichols, of Cal-
vert City, and Frank Nagel, of
Paducah.
Fourth prizes (choice of one
of eleven different items includ-
ing a radio, water skies, etc.)
were won by Edward Steger, of
Paducah. Thomas Harper and
James Arant, of Benton, and
Harry Moore, of Calvert City.
In the savings bond category,
first prize of a $200 bond, was
won by Cecil Coble, of Benton.
Second prize, a ;100 bond, went
to William Nichol), of Calvert
City, and 'Thomas Harper, of
Benton. Third prize, $50 bond,
went to Harry Moore, of Calvert
City, and Mark Hall, el Gilberts-
ville. Fourth prize, $25 bond,
went to Billy Nipp, of Calvert
City, and Sam Cal z, of Paducah.
The action pro m canunittee
members included ndrew Wood,
Frank Wetherill, Robert Burchell,
and Don Lawler, of Paducah, and
Douglas Foster, Arthur Komor-
owski, Gene Ray, and Robert
Klein, Chairman, all of Calvert
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Henson
and children, and Mrs. Harley
Houser have returned from De-
troit, where they spent a week
with Mr. and Mrs. Denzel Par-
rish and children. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harley
Houser, of Benton lftt. 3.









SHOP AT HUNT'S! WEST KENTUCKY'S MOST
COMPLETE SPORTING GOODS STORE.










LAY-A-WAY NOW FOR A
BIG CHRISTMAS
• DOLLS • GAMES • MODELS
We have most every kind of toy imaginable . . . . And games for
everyone. . From the toddler to the tottler.
HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODSCO.
MAYFIELD CH 7-19141
TIPS FOR SAVING TIME
THE STUDENT
Nobel Peace Prize winner Ralph
Bunch, learned German in record
time — by pasting lessons on his den
walls! Post memos on the mirror, un-
der your glass desk-top, any place
where they'll catch your eye.
Carry a book with you on any
trip that might give you a spare
10 minutes scientist Dr. Harold
B. Ritchey, President of Amer-
ican Rocket Society, suggests,.
Time spent waiting for the den-
tist or barber — or riding on




Instead of stu ying in cr"
long tiring session, divide
your study into several
shorter periods, with a
period for each specific
phase of the subject at
hand, advises Donald
Caverly, V.P. in charge of
Engineering for General
Time Corporation. You'll
feel better, learn more




 by veal!) gefifieroll
Christmas Gift Problems?
Almost every family has an
elderly person for whom they
would like to make Christmas
giving a little "special."





don't give me a
thing," they've





Perhaps a gift of comfort is
one of the best. For instance, old-
er people spend more time in bed
and generally need warmth more
than younger members of the
family.
A much-appreciated gift would
be one of the new Super-Loft
blankets, These blankets, of man-
made fibers, are lighter and at
the same time warmer than other
types. They are washable, by
hand or machine. They are non-
allergenic. And many of them
are priced under ten dollars. They
are a wonderful new "invention"
for the whole family.
For a very special gift, you
might want to give grandmother
a Bridal Rose printed Super-Loft
blanket and matching Bridal
Rose sheets. Men and women
both respond to color, so don't
forget that grandfather, too,
could be very happy in a bed




Quality Is What You Want In a Gift at Christmas Time
A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR XMAS LIST THAT CAN BE FOUND
AT LOCHRIDGE & RIDGWAY
GIFTS FOR HER
New Living Room Suite, New Bedroom
Suite
Dinette Set, Dining Room Suite
New Carpeting, Linoleum Floor
Covering, Rug





Record Players - Hi Fi or Stereo
Floor Lamps, Table Lamps, Vanity
Lamps
A Nice Electric Heater







A Good Comfortable Easy Chair
Philco Television or Radio
(FM or AM)
Norge Refrigerators, Stoves, Washers
or Dryers
Electric Smoker and Ash Tray
A Good Pocket Knife
Shaving Cabinet with Fluorescent
Lights
A Good Hand-Saw or some other
Hand Tool
Garden or Yard Tools
Power Drill, Saw or Sander
V
V
RIDGWAY Will Be Open Each Friday
V
icsaammactsarsavoartramcmcsameasgamirsanismtattietammusavallatassatsomatsvatroatwersammisoissoasassotmvsamaramamscvemantratEstataasears
METHODIST MEN TO HEAR
TALK ON MENTAL HEALTH
The Men's Club of the Benton
Methodist Church will meet to-
night (Thursday) at the church
for its regular monthly dinner
session. The speaker will be.Mil-
dred Kingcade, state mental
health nurse.
Subscribe for The Courier.
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Mrs. Georgia Thompson of
Hardin Route 1 was a shopper in
Benton Monday and while in
town subscribed for The Mar-
shall Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Lophus Hiett will
go to Huntsville, Ala., during the
Christmas holiday season to visit
In the home of their daughter,
Mrs. Richard Smith.
A chili supper will be held at
the school cafeteria in Benton
Saturday from 5 to 7:30 spon-
sored by the Benton High School
Music Association.
Bill Coursey of Calvert City
Route 2 was in town Monday
and while in town renewed his
subscription to The Marshall
Courier.
Mrs. Herschel Haley and her
mother, Mrs. W. W. Holes of
Calvert City Route 2 were vis-
itors at The Courier office in
Benton to pay for their paper.
Mrs. Holes stated that Mr. Holes
was still a patient at the Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah where
he underwent lung surgery Wed-
nesday of last week.
Mrs. R. C. Riley, Mrs. Eula
Barnes, John Edd Barnes, and
Mrs. Guy McGregor, of Benton
and Mrs. and Mrs. James R.
Barnes of Paducah Route 4 at-
tended the funeral services for
Maurice Crass, Jr., in Murray
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Jarvis of
Route 3 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Tuesday.
Mrs. Myrtle Brown
and Mrs. H. E. Dyk
bertsville Route 1 were
in Benton Monday
Mr. and Mrs Van ci
ny Clark and Mr,. Lad
shopper in Paducah at
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill P
Phillips and Mrs
went to Louisville
at the bedside of
operation 
a thadioc euanrcl ieerre
in
Mrs. Anna Brandon
recent guests fl:r f
sons and the
don ofnCennttr:1and .,






























shaping of nylon tricot.
And for all its spun sugar
charm, it's no trouble
at all to care for.
The embroidered bodice is
framed in the same scalloped
lace that frosts the





fashion bodice and exit:-
again hem. 32 to 12.
Delightful Duo
by a01*
What could be prettier than a lacy pettiskirt
with its own matching brief? The pettiskirt—sleek,
slim and side-slit for walking ease,
Small, Medium and Large.
The brief—comfortable classic scalloped
with lace. 4 to 7.
74 Ewe& S
till niimismr/Ailiii nmilsmisrt/im iiii mil-- ma



























































































Who had  of Ror









.List hem. 32 to 12.
be prettier than d ad Pett
iskilL
mat. hing brief? The 
petti5kirt-509"





with lace. 4 to 7.
'arne I:rand
nlake Bowling
of bowling at Kenlake
as follows:
E LADIES LEAGUE




















I Grocery 281/2 191/2
tors 25 23
Continental Finance 231/2 241/2Kenlake Ladies 20 28Brokn's Ken-tuc-u-. 19 29
HUSBAND & WIFE LEAGUE
Carmen's 4, Bunny Bread 0
We Three Meat 4, Pelican
Cafe 0.
Roby Sales 3. Ashley Prod. 1.














Bunny Bread 150-132-162 444
Wilma Evans-



























































Icicles 3, Snowballs 1.
Mavericks 3, Laborat ry 1.




10 A. M., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9
9 Miles East of Briensburg-Hwy. 963-Moore's Camp Road-
Itird House on Right-To settle estate of Mr. J. Leland Edwards
EQUIPMENT
ase fraetor, 2 Breaking Plows, Disc Harrow, Corn Planter, Set of
altk tiling Plows, Rubber Tired Wagon. Rastus Plow, 6 Rolls Barb
ire. Push Plow, Horse Drawn Hay Carrier, 2 Post Hole Diggers,
I rossent Saws. Hand Saw, Plow Gear, Steel Tired Wagon, 2 Scoop
Imsels, 2 Cutoff Saws, 2 Incubators, 100 Ft. Rope with Pulleys,
laity Feet of Cypress Lumber, 12 Sheets of Tin Roofing, Many
.mall Tools.
FURNIITURE
I g Table, Six Chairs, China Closet, Library Table, Rocking
hair. Chest of Drawers, 2 Couches, 2 Chairs, (Antique), 2 Wash
tands, Trunk, 5-Burner Oil Cook Stove, 2 Dressers, Wringer
ashing Machine, Quilt Box, 2 Aladdin Lamps, 3 Iron Wash Ket- 1
Other Antique Furniture. Many Other Items.
ollectors' Item - A Very Rare Type Model T Truck
COL. HENRY W. YATES
AUCTIONEER
Coffee and Donuts Served
-,175511511ZilW111:G=SMISVAMMSZaS:513aSISZIS5MM'azzan131:5I3C5liagM-131:412;a3b513:M1:51111ZIZalbtA
Mrs. Byron Craig Is
Hostess To Group
Of Presbyterians
Circle 2 of the United Pres-
byterian Women met Tuesday
morning of last week in the
home of Mrs. Byron Craig for
the purpose of holding a busi-
ness meeting and program.
Circle chairman Mr& Robert
Arnold conducted the business
meeting and announced the next
circle meeting would be held
Dec. 19, with a potluck dinner
and Christmas program. The as-
sociation will again this year
send Christmas gifts to the
Buckhorn Presbyterian Home.
The Bible study was given by
Mrs. Arnold and taken from the
book "In Him Was life," a study
of John.
Following the meeting, the
hostess served luncheon to mes-
dames Russell Badgett. Leroy
Keeling, A. C. Casey. Richard
Hampton and Robert Arnold.
High Individual Series






























At A Baby Shower
Mrs. L. L. Egner entertained a
her home in Calvert City Mon-
day night, Dec. 4, with a shower
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Bawell
Moore, who have adopted a six-
month old girl, Susan Renee.
Winners of the games played
were Mrs. J. F. Moore, and Mrs.
Harry Harrell. The door prize
went to Mrs. Billy D. Walker.
The pink and white color
scheme was carried out in the
decorations and the refresh-
ments. Other hostesses were
Mrs. John O'Bryan and Mrs.
Coleman Hawkins.
Those attending were Mes-
dames J. F. Moore, Clifton De-
vine, Marvin Rowe. Edna Dees.
Billy D. Walker, F. D. Stice, Har-
ry Harrell, C. Hawkins. Edison
Story, John Powell, Joyce Giles,
William Rogers. John O'Bryan,
Rudy Hall, King Stice. Nelson
Cherry. Carroll Traylor. Willard
Rudd, and Alpha Lee.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks and appreciation to
our neighbors and friends for
the kindness and sympathy
shown us when our beloved hus-
band and father. S. P. Inman,
suddenly departed this life. We
wish to especially thank Rev.
E. A. Mathis and the singers,
pallbearers, donors of lovely
flowers the Linn Funeral Home.
and everyone who assisted in
any way.
May God bless everyone of
you.
Mrs. S. P. Inman
and Daughters.
Dock Bradley underwent ma-
jor surgery at the Baptist Hos-





All Speed Queen Washers and Dryers on




H. W. HAWKINS, Prop.
301 East 12th Benton, Ky.
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There's a reason why 6,
4(
ZENITH is AMERICA'S _47:
BEST SELLING TV
It's the HANDCRAFTED chassi
in every LOVAITIF









The Asbury • Model H2735
Trim, contemporary styled console in
grarned Light Walnut color. grained
Dark Walnut color, grained Mahogany
color, or grained Blond Oak color.
NO en, ') CIRCUITS... NO PRODUCTION SHORTCUTS
Handcrafted aRVICE SAVER Chassis
Fewer service headaches...greater operating dependability, because
all chassis connections are carefully handwired, hand soldered. Only
"Capacity•plus- quality components are used for longer TV life.
• 20.000 volts of picture power • Sunshine • Picture Tube • Bonded
Cinelens Picture Glass • SpAlite Dial • 3-Stage IF Amplifier • "Fin
Cooled" Power Transformer • Target Turret Tuner . Big 7" X 5"
Zenith Quality Speaker
Choose America's Best Selling Portable TV:
ALL NEW I 9ll 1W/rf®.A
19 6 2
Portable TV -
19' overall diet picture mess.







Elegant "SlInl Classic" styled cabinet
with top carry handle, SpotIrte Mel. In
Skyline Blue color or Metallic Cnareoal
Brown color. Features Target Turret
Tuner. 18,000 volts of picirle. pqnree,
sound-out.front speaker.
See Our Complete Line Of New Zenith



















Comparable quality sells for
$5.00. You must see the fine
quality and tailoring to ap-


















If you are not sure of his size
































Joe Lookofsky Men's Wear
E. Side Sq. - 












Reg. $5.95 and $7.95
$3.95 & $5.00
Quality Leathers that only














Mrs. Gerald Chambers enter-
tained Thursday night, Nov. 30,
with a tea-shower from 7 to 9 in
honor of Miss Brenda James. The
shower was given at the home
of Mrs. Martha N. Holland.
Assisting hostesses were Mes-
dames B. R. Chambers, Joe
Coulter, Ken Hardesty. S. E. Par-
rish, and Martha N. Holland.
The table, covered in a lovely,
cut-work white linen cloth, was
centered with an arrangement
of flowers in keeping with the
season, flanked by milkglass
candleholders and burning white
tapers.
Miss Carol Hutchens and Miss
Rosalind Nelson served the
punch and cookies. Miss Pat
Scharmarhorn kept the register.
The honoree and her mother,
Mrs. Roy James. were presented
lovely corsages by the hostesses.
Miss James will be wed Dec. 23
at the home of Mrs. Joe Scharm-
arhorn
Robbie Jean Vasseur
Wed in Church Rites
The candlelighted sanctuary
of Lakeview Missionary Baptist
Church was the setting on Tues-
day. Nov. 21, for the wedding of
Miss Robbie Jean Vasseur, to
Jimmy R. Thomason.
Rev. Elmer Collins performed
the double-ring ceremony at 7:30
p.m.sMiss Vasseur is the daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Vasseur. Mr. Thomason
is the son of E. Thomason.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Mrs. Glenda
Maddox, at the piano and Mrs.
Hedy Hooker, soloist.
Given in marriage by her bro-
ther-in-law, Kenneth Donohoo,
the bride wore a floorlength
gown of white imported Chantil-
ly lace. The fitted bodice was
fashioned with a scoop neckline
and long tapered sleeves that
came to points at the hand. The
floor-length full skirt was scal-
loped at the hem. Her shoulder-















On the Corner-12th and Poplar—Benton
Phone LA 74261
hanced with tiny pearls and ir-
idescent sequins and her only
jewelry was a single strand of
pearls. The brie carried a bou-
quet fashioned With white car-
nations, on a white Bible show-
ered with white satin stream-
ers.
Mrs. Peggy Powell, sister of the
bride, was matron of honor. She
wore a street-length dress of
blue lace over polished cotton
with matching accessories. Her
bouquet was of white carnations
Bridemaids were Misses Deb-
bie Puckett, Nancy Barker, Doris
Puckett, and Donna Harris. They
wore identical street-length dres-
ses of blus taffeta and matching
net. Their heaFlpleces were of
blue net and t y carried colon-
ial bouquets of vhite carnations.
Miss Susan Renee Barker,
cousin of the m, was flower
girl. Dressed ir baby blue taf-
feta with mat hing headpiece.
she scattered rse petals from a
cornucopia co red with white
satin.
The ring be rer was Glenda
Kaye Vasseur, tilece of the bride,
who carried th rings on a white
satin pillow ornamented with
satin streamers
The ushers ware Dwaine Puck-
ett and Phillip Rudd.
A reception was held in the
church fellowship room following
the ceremony. Serving at the
bride's table were Misses Oletia
Farrow, Jo Smith. and Aquila
Barnes, assisted by Kaye Crouch
and Renee Scullion.
Immediately after the recep-
tion the couple left for an unan-
nounced wedd g trip.
The Thom ns are making







ordon of Route 3
in Benton Wed-
ile here renewed
ion to the Mar-
Mrs. Herma
go to Louisvill
in the home o
Creason.
Creason plans to
this week to visit
her son, Joe Cross
Bob Dukes and Jim Solomon
of Calvert city have been on a
hunting trip in Pennsylvania
this week.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
In Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30,
1937, at the postoffice at Ben-
on, Ky., under the act of March
3, 1897.
Subscription rates—$2 per year
in Marshall and adjoining coun
-
ties; 82.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Classified advertising rates 15
cents per tine. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.
REECE'S - Your Gift Center For
4110
Select HIS gifts from the man's store he'd choose himself REECE'S!
We are showing the largest collection of the best looking men's AND
boy's wear we've ever assembled. Shop now!













Gold Box - Gold Bow,
Don't forget our new department for . .
USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-A-WAY NOW
Reece's
STYLE - MART STORE
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Krey's U. S. Good
EST














C H I LI With Beans

















Turkey and All the Trimmings Will




TV DINNERS ea. 49
I
Reelfoot
-14 Oz. Can 79c PURE LARD -
Rocket POP CORNWhite or Yellow
Golden Ripe
4 Lb. Ctn.






Medium Size 1 c

























































all rules and traffic regulations
are obeyed.
The subject of juvenile de-
linquency and vandalism evoked
much discussion on the causes
and cures.
The causes as given by the Ex-
plorers were: Lack of Religious
training. Lack of leadership in
the home. Broken homes. Bad
examples set by the parents. As
to ways to combat the problem
they suggested: Better examples
by parents. Closer home rela-
tionship. More supervised acti-
vities and emphasized religious
training.
The discussion of religion
showed the boys felt that the
youth of our nation should sup-
port the church of their choice,
set the example for other boys,
and that tithing should be gov-
erned by their own church doc-
trine.
Dating and personal appear-
ance discussion groups determin-
ed that actions and courtesy im-
prove appearance, and is essenti-
al to good citizenship. Time to
end a date should be determined
by the parents desire.
The Explorers favored an ex-
panded program of scholarships
for higher education and em-
phasized the necessity for a col-
lege degree.
The keynote address was given
by Dr. Will Frank Steely, pro-
Insurance Counl•lor
Old Equity Ilik, Evanston, Ill
Here are ten points to guide you
in financial matters:
** Don't buy just to get rid of
someone. Many dishonest sales-
men depend upon this reaction
to make a sale.
**Get important financial agree-
ments in writing.
**Investigate before you invest.
**Don't try to get something for
nothing - there's usually a
catch.
**Make sure you can get a refund
if you change your mind.
**Don't fall for phoney "whole-
sale prices" in a "retail" store.
Generally, there's a reason for
the markdown.
**Be guided in financial deals by
reason, not sympathy.
t's Use caution when following up
on a "bait ad."
**Whenever you see a "free of-
fer" mentioned, read the small
print carefully.
**Before you sign any contract,
read it thoroughly and be cer-
tain you understand it. If you
have any questions, insist on a
copy and check it with your
attorney FIRST.
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Ifessor of History at Murray! eluded not only a history of citizenship but also some con- plorers can and should strive to
State College. His remarks in- citizenship, definitions of good crepe ideas and duties that Ex- achieve now.
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Toys! APPLIANCES! TOOLS!
Ph. LA 7-3541 Benton,
De luxe 51/2" SKILSAW.
• Lightweight, easy to use-cuts.
2" dressed lumber, 'plaster







$9.88. • • $18.88 Value - 30% more torquethan most drills --- 2000 rpm.
HAMILTON BEACH
$14.95 Value with handy
left or right hand 3 speed
Guaranteed selector, The Gift that's
5 full years built to please for years




ROLL-A-TRAY SETS was 3/4" Tubular Staid
FLORENTINE BRASS-PLATED FRAES._____
Durable rlBERott













attachments and metal box.


































• Easy to clean
• Uniform brewing
9.88 • Perks im-mediately
$11.95 VALUE  $9.88
11" TABLE-RANGE SKILLET
For Automatic Electric cook-
ing at its best. You'll enjoy
this easy to clean skillet.
Reg. retail valve
$11.95 NOW . $9.88
• WITH THE PURCHASE Of A SKILLET
$3.95 DIAL COOKING CONTROL














PRIZER-WARE . . PORCELAIN on Cast Iron
COOKWARE
Blue Old Dutch tulip pattern on white.







'AM! rust, warp, crock
Storage Vegetable Bin , or effect food tas
tes
$1 00






Sizes 34 to 46. In all the wanted colors.
• BLOUSES In all styles, colors andmaterials. Sizes 28 thru 52
$2.99 and up
NYLON SLIPS are a must!
Black, white, red, and all pastel colors. Sizes 32-52
1.99 and up
• HOUSE COATS
No matter what kind of house coat you want, we have it.
$3.99 and up







14 Mile Below Ky. Dam 
Access Road
.ed wind-
,ignal worn wiper blades.
ms and blade holders are made of strong stain-
... but the rubber blades wear out, obscuring view, en-






ens by the box or 
individual




at gift. Prices from $2.50.
Laments and Sunday School
r 1962.
Eaton Stationery .




stand up under every
abuse from road debris,
snow, de-icing salts, wa-
ter, and grime. Restore
your covers' natural bril-
liance with the wipe of a
damp cloth.
Whether it








Topic of Boy Scouts
The Explorers of the Four
Rivers Council held a "Citizens
Now" conference at Murray
State Cillege recently. The con-
ference began with the welcome
address delivered by Wayne Wil-
liams, assistant to the president
of the college.
Three towns of Western Ken-
tucky and one of West Tennes-
see were represented by 50 boys
and leaders from 7 Explorer
units.
The following subjects were
discussed and conclusions a-
greed upon by the Explorers.
On the subject of Community
Service and Civil Defense, the
boys concluded that citizenship
In the community meant service
and initiative should be taken
by each individuaL Civil De-
fense includes both individual
and group preparedness.
On using the family car the
boys said no more than two




Over NO games from which to
choose. Sorry, Sorry, Monopoly,
Concentration and all the rest.




The stereo picture sets that delight











• FOR CHRISTMAS 
GIVING
OR ENTERTAINING
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Ken Rose, son of Mrs. Rufus
Rose, of Benton Rt. 3, was one of
32 Murray College students to be
selected for "Who's Who in A-
merican Colleges and Universi-
ties."
He was a 1958 graduate of
South Marshall High School. He
is majoring in chemistry and
mathematics and plans to do
graduate work in science
Those chosen for "Who's Who"
were selected on four points:
scholarship, leadership, citizen-
ship and future potential.
CALVERT P-TA TO MEET
The Calvert City P-TA will
meet Monday, Dec. 11, at 7 p.m.
at the school.
The rythm band of the first
grade will present the program.
All parents are urged to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Foster of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kanat-
Calvert City, had as houseguests zar will spend a part of the holt-
last week Mr. and Mrs. Edd Tay- day season in Springfield, Va.,
lor and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Luth- with their daughter, Jane and
er, of Nashville. husband.
IMES P
With $5.00 Grocery Purchase
Large Pillsbury
PEANUT 131,17ER FLOUR
3 Lb. Jar 99, 25 Lb. Bag $1 39
With $5.00 or More Grocery Order
Kraft's Salad Bowl Salad
PRICES GOOD THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DEC.7, 8, 9
Open Til 9 P. M. Each Day — All Day Sunday
There are few gifts with a life
equal to that of sterling silver. Its
usefulness is endless; and it has





The Calvert City Woman's
Club held a call meeting Thurs-
day morning, Nov. 30, In the
home of Mrs. Luther Draffen
to make plans for activities dur-
ing December.
On Dec. 9, beginning at 9 a.m.,
the club will sell donuts, coffee
and hot chocolate for the bene-
fit of those who come to see the
second annual Calvert Christ-
mas parade. All proceeds will be
used for civic purposes.
Tickets are now on sale at
$6.18 for the annual New Year's
Dance to be held Dec. 30 at Ky.
Dam Auditorium. Music will be
by the John Arnn Orchestra.
Tickets at the door will be
The regular club meeting date
will be Dec. 21 at 12 noon in
the Ky. Dam dininig room when
the members will hold a Christ-
mas program and gift exchange.
Guest speaker will be Rev.
George T. Hubbard and guests
are cordially invited.
Present at the call meeting
were Mesdames Leroy Keeling,
Richard Hampton, Joe Veazey,
Leonard McLaughlin, Frank
Tomsic, Jesse Thomas, Rudy
Beard. Violet Clarkson Russell
Badgett and Mrs. Draffen.
Mrs. Velvin Smith, who is at-
tending a school for floral de-
signing in St. Louis, spent the
week-end in Calvert City with
her family. Her husband return-
ed to St. Louis with her and
stayed until Monday.
The St Pius 10 Mother's Club
will meet Tuesday, Dec. 12, at




Veteran Of War 1
Funeral services were held
this (Thursday) afternoon at
Collier Funeral Home for Wil-
liam 0. Estes, 74, who died Mon-
day night at Veterans Hospital,
Marion, Ill.
Rev. Terry Clapp conducted
the funeral.
Pallbearers were Myrvin Moh-
ler, Leonard Carey, Warner
Adamson, William Stokes Charles
Lofton and Wayne Parker.
Mr. Estes was a World War 1
veteran and a member of the
Zion Cause Baptist Church.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Hat-
tie Whitis Estes; a sister, Mrs.
William Cundiff of Akron, Ohio:
and a brother, Clarence Estes of
Walnut Grove, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Draffen
entertained at dinner Nov. 29 in
their home in Calvert City In
honor of his sister, Mrs. Erma
Davis, who was 78 years of age.
Mrs. Davis received a number
of lovely gifts.
The guests were Mrs. Smith
Hobgood, Mrs. Newt Coursey,
Mrs. Lela Vasseur, Mrs. Earl De-
vine and Mrs. Hallie Edmonds.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks and appreciation to
friends, neighbors and relatives
for the kindness and sympathy
shown us during the illness and
death of our beloved husband
and father, Jim Barnes.
Especially do we thank those
who brought food, the beautiful
floral offerings, Dr. j
Miller, Rev. Fred Alex
his words of comfort
sang, the pallbearers
Cann Funeral Home,
assisted in any Way.
May the Lord's ble.,
upon each of you.
Mrs. Eula Barnes oral
FOR SALE-2 harm] I
less new Shotgun, eh
Burnett Jones, Rt
WANTED: Man or wo)
time or full ti. wmk
liveries or collemitm:
$75.00 a week. For iLf
write or call Jel,
Calvert City, Ky
X..M5-3M3StF 3:;;DtS.M3, L',"3.=3 .:1S25SS:S.E3t51 =K7,, 3:533t133:515:5.47:FS VA 5=a3;151 W.M1.1V7T253S2iS WA ISA W.M13:511:51;25131:0=1=53:533:513:151 Mci
g
Forever—because they're diamond jewelry gifts;
will never lose the beauty that make them sa
301 Broadway, Paducah,





3420 So. Belt! inc — Paducah
4 ACRES FREE PARKIN
Open Mon. Thru Sat. 'Til 9--Sunday After Church 'Til 9
HOUSEHOLD fl. CHRISTMAS TREES iCLOTHING
ITEMS  1 
, 61/4 Ft. Tall
g / 93 
Branches 1ITEMSVI $4.971LIGHT BULBS loc ea' !I 0 ,... ,...,.,,,,.., ...m„: ,....,, ..
g
Insulated
40 - 50 - 60 - 75 and 100 Watts el 4V2 Ft. Tall BOOTS
i
G. E. Reg. 17.95 1 61 Br
anches
5.97




 Life Like ii A8112.0GBILE SOCKS
















Natural Finish g trZi M ESZ YAVPZ1 L-Z EMC Tea> mmin
Large Capacity $19.95 ,r), MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
33tglza),-..-3r5aniartsiwimm-7,is$WArsi3taRVISs$Ozaz*gstguuzwzu
g Egg Shampoo, Full Quart 69c
Fah= 5..tcy, laCMSTIOCINt C:11321M4OKS trSztreZTAKESCSI fcsaCCEMPA
g Bobby Pins, 400 to Pack
1.4 tsway.E. roaradmilaus sausmawa. amemaissmav Knacsisumos
g RUBBER CAR FLOOR MATS
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Tiny Tears Play I'
Tiny Tears Spra I
Remco Cony Islan
Record Player.
